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Pancho Villa Taqueria 

"Legendary Giant Burritos"

The food here can be summed up in six words: really big, really good,

really cheap. That is why Pancho Villa is so popular. The place is huge,

offering plenty of room to sit and savor your meal. Enjoy the local artwork

displays as you eat your taco, quesedilla, burrito, nachos, torta or special

platter. Chicken, beef, beans, tofu, pork, chile verde, chili colorado,

tongue, seafood, cheese, vegetables are your options. Take your pick of

fillings for your entrees. Toppings include sour cream, guacamole, lettuce,

and a variety of home made salsas. The service is friendly and quick.

 +1 415 864 8840  sfpanchovilla.com/  3071 16th Street, at the Corner of

Valencia Street, San Francisco CA

 by *s@lly*   

El Nuevo Frutilandia 

"A Taste of Cuba"

The savory smell of roasting meat fills the air as the overhead salsa music

makes passersby want to stop and check out this Mission District

restaurant. The food is traditional Caribbean, which means spicy and

flavorful and served in huge portions by a friendly staff. Items include the

classic fried plantains and green chilies stuffed with cheese. The

restaurant is named for its specialty, a fresh tropical fruit shake.

 +1 415 648 2958  www.frutilandiasf.com/  3077 24th Street, Between Lucky

Street and Folsom Street, San Francisco

CA

 by morrissey   

Limon Rotisserie 

"Best Pollo a La Brasa in town"

Voted as one of San Francisco's top 100 restaurants, Limon Rotisserie has

been satisfying hungry souls of the Mission district with their pollo a la

brasa and Peruvian cuisine. The only chicken you will get here is the most

tender, well-seasoned and crispy kind, served with mouth-watering

Peruvian sauces on the side. Apart from the popular chicken dishes,

Limon Rotisserie also features some of the tastiest ceviches and Peru's

traditional foods like saltado, jalea and carne a La parrilla. The restaurant

is usually frequented by a refined crowd and offers a high-end dining

experience in a very sophisticated atmosphere.

 +1 415 821 2134  info@limonrotisserie.com  1001 South Van Ness Avenue, San

Francisco CA

Cha Cha Cha 

"Santeria & Great Sangria"

At Cha Cha Cha, do not be discouraged when the host announces it will

be an hour for a table. It is worth the wait. Authentic Santeria altars and

strange artifacts adorn the walls. World music transports you to a foreign

land. The calamari with garlic aioli, spicy roasted potatoes, and grilled

plantains are highly recommended.

https://cityseeker.com/san-francisco/13455-pancho-villa-taqueria
http://www.flickr.com/photos/pomathorn/10007122015/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/san-francisco/27573-el-nuevo-frutilandia
https://www.flickr.com/photos/morrissey/374618563/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
https://cityseeker.com/san-francisco/782377-limon-rotisserie
https://cityseeker.com/san-francisco/6739-cha-cha-cha


 +1 415 386 7670  chachachasf.com/  cha3info@mac.com  1801 Haight Street, At

Shrader, San Francisco CA

 by Jirka Matousek   

Parada 22 

"Authentic Puerto Rican in San Francisco"

Located in the Haight Ashbury neighborhood, Parada 22 is an authentic

cozy Puerto Rican restaurant know for its delicious fare. All of their

entrees are served with the traditional rice, beans and salad, so the meals

can be quite filling. Notable dishes include sweet plantains with spicy

ground beef, marinated boneless chicken with sauteed onions and their

coconut flan. The restaurant only has 10 tables and doesn't accept

reservations, so be prepared to wait or choose the takeout option.

 +1 415 750 1111  pbellber@gmail.com  1805 Haight Street, San Francisco CA

 by Gary Soup   

La Mar Cebicheria Peruana 

"La Mar Mixes Classic & Modern"

La Mar Cebicheria Peruana sits on San Francisco's Ferry Building-adjacent

Pier 1 1/2, offering diners exceptional views of the bay and Bay Bridge as

well as a taste of the best seafood available in this seaside metropolis.

Executive Chef Diego Oka fuses his Peruvian and Japanese heritage with

his years of experience in fine cuisine preparation, preparing perfectly

balanced executions of the timeless regional treasure cebiche (more

commonly known as ceviche) alongside interpretive takes on fusion

cuisine. Most highlights of Peruvian cuisine are presented on the menu,

each featuring fresh local ingredients assembled according to time-

honored traditions or tweaked into contemporary California cuisine that

sneaks in more modern elements. An eclectic menu of cocktails is on offer

as well, in particular pisco, the national liquor of Peru. Beautiful bay views

and ingredients pulled right from the water makes La Mar Cebicheria

Peruana the perfect destination for travelers wanting a California spin on

regional cuisine.

 +1 415 397 8880  www.lamarcebicheria.com

/

 info.sf@lamarcebicheria.co

m

 Pier 1.5 Embarcadero, San

Francisco CA

Mi Lindo Peru Restaurant 

"Inexpensive Nibbles"

While the decor at this Peruvian restaurant, Mi Lindo Peru, is in no way

stunning, the food is certainly something to talk about. Many claim it's the

best they've come across in San Francisco, others claim it's the best

they've ever come across for such affordable prices. Either way you win.

The Japanese chef ensures that the Japanese feel to Peruvian cuisine is

even more pronounced. While there are mixed reviews on the entrees, you

can't go wrong with the tapas. Get a variety of things to try and see what

Peru really has to offer.

 +1 415 642 4897  3226 Mission Street, Between Valencia Street and 29th

Street, San Francisco CA
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